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. =üwhero the highest degree, that of hanlin, 
conferred. -About one in severity aucceod- 
m graduating. Sometimes 6,000 students 
are examined and only 200 succeed in pasa- 

ailtor Paillts 1 in6* These students have already been 
v I examined in their native town and again

J in t^ie capitals of the provinces, so that 
they are the picked men of China. And yet —. __

A Country Wfcer the Inhabtlanls Think I these students, many of them sixty years of **r^lve* Recounts Hh
They Have a Sun of Their own, Spit nl 1 age, have been known to ask if the sun ^•*d«rfnl ©ellverance From Poverty
foreigners, and do Everything Back- which rises in China is the same as that J** D®aih’ **a Hl* Restoration to
ward—Civil Service bnt no Civility. 1 which shines iiLsther countries. The fame Prosperity and Vigor of Mind and Body

The Chinaman abroad is a different being I Chinese literature rests upon some anti- —Coed Words for the A. D.0.W.
frOm the Chinaman at home. Here he per-1 <lna^d maxims of morality. Here are some Chatham Planet
mits himself to hold an opinion ot foreign- e*»mples of £heir poetry: " r „ ...
era, and he permits his boys to express it “Climbing the trees, the village boys wife an(j OIf0 child—a little ten vear old I and aet mo again cn the highway of health
StTwed Tel:! wt wUhin wtLïlSît* knotn^hr^hot . The» i? «J. aubtK

tt ^oKUkek î "of attempt6 Z

way suggestive of tho China of the geogra- I RIn Szechuen onr ancestors In ancient times ever listened to ^his mini nul atinn "n f° t, hT fch® mystery of his providence, directed

*sJ® hnd of tea chest* “d r-1 sst-srs&ÆLfis k »fhr =/ *. n/rÆThe name mean, -• fragrant et ream,," ^ Ï1ÏÆ ^malmfen" '-eakh and aîrengtL ‘Ï haTno phy7
."retain ^Dolied^ra^mir -Grand in L owndrawm/roombuflin =al, "lalad/. >«ing . .light JSL*

ter for there the streams are frum- #<*U*r o' ^ ^higlVhat ia about to change, declare that his eminence is wèll deserved, . my *e6 du® to grippe. I feel as well as
deed, in bed. J"iS' TheToTptata A “t^TZ^Uy 37“^,

»”«=■ at =a : ““SSÏWiSïr^'"'i

homes of the Chinese in their own country. ------ Director • 1 shall cheerfully furnish it. The Pink Pills
And when one gets hopelessly entangled in Description of (he Ceremony as Perform- ................................................ *....................were my rescuer and I’ll be their friend and.
their crooked streets it seems as if it were eti on a Man-of-war m .. , ... _ I advocate while I live !”
that one ndgfTt be^deiZi^d aJi ve^rom the,: hFh” ®vfrJ! 'ai'°r *?«“* the ='>an=e that day? '.go, to fve^moaphZof \JZ VeretaZt?? nZtwït^ 1” ZZl e " 
shuffling, stolid-faced crowd?ofVcue?weare» S^t^dT®, PT ‘T'-n'TÎ ^ D V.e„md,r’e
who shout out “ foreign devil ” and spit in 11 Uod * a^re1, .hon?e» but J® distant lands, magician-like touch was an experience that Dbonv nlaved with fault 1am arannti™ your face a, you pa,,. It is only to Chta? »’ Wor8t°f aU> m4he ‘"baient deep, of might well be envied, and one Calculated to ÏÏÏÏÎl'iSZZtaU™ rf 
one realize, now foul a habit Mpecforatlou I ®rea^ ,°Pen* Thi, i, » common fate, inspire the most sentimental reverie,. But Zught. P h° comP°'er “
may become. peetorauon and a cruel one, for surely it i, hard that sentimental mood, finally vanish and leave cSflimr «non Me,,» A F * r

The Chinese at home are of all neonle the n° "tr.ugg> ,ot ex,stenc« which denies the one facing the sober and practical side of the weUk mZ drZZ.t' ’
most uninteresting, their oountryPth?grim- Zth t"88?aiman l'i lfl"t0nId °ften in llfe" The music ceased and the conversa- certained Dr milifms’ Pink PiKs?
mest and most grotesque, and th^ir rollon S L??» b,Zr Aw“ie !w“t',‘he “T «k>ok a turn leading to the real object enormous «to in ChXm and thît from
M dull and stupid a, their stony and feroci- S feiZ Z, „T„rLh ‘aCr' °f th« reP°rter a “>'• all quarter, come glowing roZt, of th
ous gods. Western civilisation is a mere unexpected forms and from ThL • “ m?8t “ There are Tories abroad,” said the oellcnt results following their use. In fact
hem to this great garment, a few dots here tho^sCd causeTw^h ZlfHi a "«^spaper man, “ regarding some extraor- Dr. Williams’ Pink PilTs are recognised Ja
and there, and though w, are not a hundred tive sh mi sicknMs'tnddZft»" !mary dellverance from death, which you one of the greatest modern mejtoines 
miles from an English port, Canton is as .bout him ' 1 kneM lnd deat6 ar0 have met with recently, doctor. Would perfect blood builder and nerve restorer—
neatheo as it was a million years ago. Since The ordinary demands of shin you object to statini what foundation there curingsuch diseases as rheumatism, neural-
the eccentric theories of Palgrave and Abbe his duties alow^and aloft” in “ ,or ‘hem, and, if any, furnish me with gia, partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St.
o^tZci,11 118 beo.ome th? «ahion to speak u,e ocean— all are ao hazardous sodéneufl” ‘I16.1888. ,act8.f?5 Pnb|ication. - Dr. Ver Vitus dance,nervous headache,nervous pros- 
of the Chinese as the coming race, and even ent UDO„ -u u it™?!. / i rinder shrugged his shoulder, and laughed, tration and the tired feeling resulting there-
Lord Wolseley has lent his support to some heldïlnd Sert intellZZ î tu’ Î “ 1 have not- he reP,ied- “keen given to from, diseases depending upon humors in
such view. M. Carreau has even gone the mmchance of iod,m™t ?r nf J?)8 T “eking news paper notoriety, and at fifty- the blood, such as scrofuto, chronic erysipe-
fongth of expressing tho belief that the con- slii-htest nhvsicll miZkl Zi ̂  f^Pi o five years of age it ia not likely I shall be las, eta Pink Pills restore pale and sallow
quests of Tamerlane and Genghis Khan will assured thotoilor feels thi™ * D is h»d and yet.”said the professor after think- complexions to the glow of Lalth, and are
be repeated and the sovereigns of the West ! hia bone • it is the earli.«i ÏV8 ?^8d m lnK a moment and consulting Mrs. Verrin- a specific for all the troubles peculiar to the 
willregret having provoked the descendants Le iearn8’ and thtoZ™»?! f,* ( *‘T”” der’ “ perhaps it is the best that I should female sex, while in the case of men they
pfgft wa,ieeyhyesrhede°r «5 “ ^ “8 ^T^riZnTlrZ ^ «^JOYS

^Z^verything backward. Sïf  ̂^5ÜT ^ manufactured by the D, TUnVmVW’à

w,;Lh:?“ri aidt»thettjM DONT HAVE A DOG
W “ i?0 a?knot? 'Y ^ ^ 111

^ ^'AzzZKzjk ^ SSïïïîK Qfiln'ffnR * PAT
Un and the written language is not spoken. ja naturally Zadsi ® sllIP «company Bank of Glasgow failure my money vanished $2.80, and may be had of all druggists or ac^e®.an^ fevers and cures habitual Û LI Jill Ü UU A uAl
to??^dr8at“tl baikward,vaj',d *?>"no'®3 “re see it on the’faoes of 111 wh?n ’th^subdZ Z8V8r; 16 beCai?8 noceM,rV '»r m' ‘hen to direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Constipation. Syrup of Figs is the aiogne of Ifeolpes to the MOUNT ROYAL 
nZZnotn’,11 a °P- . ,Whlt<= », “fed for shrilling of the bo’sw’n s whistle is folio??d retfuni profession in order to live ! do Company from either address. The price Only remedy Of its kind ever pro- MILLING * MFG. CO., Montreal ^
»tead of ÎZZÎ m»M8ma‘ih W8a,r back- Jn" by the long-drawn-out and modulated call °£ *l .h?*"41”?1?' but 1 Btood well at which these pills are sold make a course dttced, pleasing to the taste and 80
•tead ot being maidens, these funot.onaries J<• in h?n «i.. i' i , . -nL 11 ani0,1g ‘he musicians of that dav in the old of treatment comparatively inexnensive al oontoM^ , , Tare old women. The Chinese surname comes ?ome aft ontotlv Zd Ik 1 • u .T5 |lnd' My were guinea a lesson, and compared with other remedi« ?r med,?c« ?fPto,RIe ^ the Stomach, prompt in
first, iindtheji shake their own hands instead atations To lee Jard ff t lelr allot‘*d it was no uncommon thing for me to give treatment. its action and truly beneficial in its

5sa£ti?5SS?JttT5$ SsaSErFw-? » osnssssr 10 *™ ™ ”™ ««• « » »«.Æj.=ïïSSd‘!5 o. silver mine,soup and fish. In shaving, the barber oper- ZI the appr'ntlces and tUe tonds- we moved to St. Catharines, in which city A ^renek Savant Propo.es a tilgentlc Cry. «> all and have made it the most . CenndtoM Ii»t. Invested in Mo of the real
ates on the head, cutting the hair upward, the -an_wav . . ... . m , I procured an organ and choir and «ion had popular remedy known. ïS’eriSL^loZ <£?m
then downward and Sien polishes it off on such shipfZstill have sai^ nZLr l h? ‘aT. duYtek- Lat=r, in order as I M. Francois Delonole, a French «vaut, Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75c 4h“ Uwns depends on the success of the mines, 
with a small knife, which is passed over the ■ _“ig* m “ ha.ve .,al‘. P°wer the thought to better my fortune, I took up I and Deputy for the Basse Alpes, has a mar- bottles hv nil Icdil dllllt. The
eyebrows and into the nose to remove any Around^th/ coffin folded in*ih?b^en^10n‘ my residence m London, first filling an en- velous project in hand which he hopes to see A,nv • a 8 druggists. ]7nniflnflW i|jnî Tntrnnlme»*
superfluous hairs, and the performance is national ensiirn are irronned °f 6a8emenfc with a Methodist church and completed in time to astonish mankind at the drageist who may not K00t6fl8y MlOIDg lDV6StID8Il^ uO»
completed by removing the wax from the ?r, «tooted u?ualL8Zr1hî Vs "" aft®rward accepting the position of organ- Paris Exhibition oflUOO. Though the moon haTO it On hand will procure ifl ' , .
8aff,w*‘b a b‘‘ ®I ootten wooi on a wire. mess or g?n dtoiston ^d clct I JT1”/ lat- in, St- p°ter's Cathedral. In those « 240,000 miles distant from the earth, promptly for any one Who wishes nE^namiL ?wnln5°S!2!t?liSllTSr 3“,* 

TheCInnese have no religion, that is, if resting on arms the marine euard Ts^arad' “a‘es 1 made many warm friends, and their M. Detoncle thinks he can construct an ap. to try it. Manufactured onlvbvtha ColnmblaSnd twofn Mohtan™ on th?2me 
by religion is meant anything more than a ed Nearest th4 coffin hr. ?hg h ? p ^ tr,butes and gifts I shall ever retain as paratus which will enable us to examine _ . . “auumuurcu omy Dy tne rich bolt, the richest in the wort": 8
c°de oT morals which is not to be carried thé canUhi nml îh.n h. H cbapla,m “ml among the moat precious of iny possessions, that luminary at very close quarters. IÎA FliRNIl FIR ÇVRIID Pd f-h° s?,8Jto.?aî ra.°?t ProOtabls

They have cults, but no creeds, and ra?k ‘«retch aft ??h„r ” °f ,th,l‘r 14 was while living in landenand purauing The idea im, been Lpounjed by the an- UflUrUnnl* OllfllF UU,, p^^^o^î^Uie ZSSi te^lï
innumerable forms of childish idolatry which ?“D ’ *tretch aft the other officer* ot the ™y art with much earnestness and labor thor before a French scientific society, and ■*» *BAM0I800, OAL. S«rl? all Uke”u“ ThoSood
are never believed in and °ften arc laughed Th» «nnifm af that I received a stroke of paralysis. Per-1 M. Deloncle says, in substance, that the LOUISVILLB,ICY. KIW70BK.H T 85per cent to 50per cent higher. Then itsat. They are a practical race. They have tremblimrlvat haU k’Uf84*^ flufter| haps,"—here the speaker rose and stretch- only obstacle to a close observation of-----------------—__________________**' develommm’^ireJk ? °Sng to

?ïï^‘^siral3^ totjbtub «rsamâ
xtïjfersSfroirs^ kootfn*v
fuems himself was a practical, conservative, unZîdXid toïJewaîd ifk.lZ8 ,team.°”rl fi"4. «==ond and third, and they say says M. Deloncle, have reckoned that thé for (totorio «ŸsÆ.vé s. TorenTÔ oul" IX W I tNAY 
and sober-minded ritualist, and he laid dew,! Xd in the hacked i l frein ’o' the ïhird “ fata1’ ™ety.nine times out of image of the moon «an lie b-onght quit? ' " *“*•five essentials i disinterestedness, justice murmL a dir« The ord«? Î ?. PSa'‘8 oneL hundred- Yet here you see before you close to the earth by means of a crystal
and public spirit, good form in devo- £ pa“ ed centlv and whl the ? three-stroke victim, and a man who feris, mirror eight meters to diameter, but which,
tion and manner, education and good W0Pda ot ?he b^'ial . kbV^utl,uJ boltl ■? body and mind, as vigorous as he owing to the thickness required, would
lttIib‘ii. hiaoel-oo4 1,1 themselves these are, the hush of the livino ia ac.., t ***fd ever dld 4n his life. My ultimate cure I weigh about eight tons. He has consulted
but the only thing that will excite a low accomnauiments of s?? attribute to my testing the virtues of a various opticians in Pans and they are pre-
Chmaman to mirth is the idea that these are lump'o of eager waters eddvin? »? by the medicine whose praise I shall never cease pared to execute the work before the year
many way being carried out. A well-known ”l-<f,?t8.'?.eddyl°g ftemwa.d, sounding as long as I live, and which I .hall 1900. y

and”gearhe can aB^and through tlm ^?g thJS^Zi  ̂t ïïjSS «

ii'ÎŒr? tb8lr ‘'A6petot‘m! ."IrZsLed

G'hristtou hymns s^pVVnW.?' F

yet with all his perspicuity he carried in his above the rail and’i-lmn.81? ?h‘y'i,-S llolsted 1 felt it first and most strongly in a stomach are enormous difficulties in the way of ite
arms a wee baby girl whom he confessed to??iaedove? th?hifiZ. T, 8 p Un,til ‘ affection which produced constant and dis realization, the chief of which, so far « th“
waslnswife.” limfire-toallthré? T?"68 '?d' ‘ressing nausea. It grew worse and worse, exhibition is concerned, is that the appa-
and 11 1. r|ua84lon is in its crudpst stage rattling echoes in the hidden’ «t,?4 il" 1 myself attributed it to bad water poison- ratus must be erected on a mountain about _ ._
again», Ik 130 lltoly ‘mpossihle to make head shin- tfe bugle sounds “tans " rende8i°£ tbj ln8 my systom. One doctor said it was two miles in height in order to secure the ■ ■ ■■■«« ««
?nv ,the„e,cc,.'®t societies. If a lady in swe’otlv with a newe? mZ,taZfd? y “a ?atar[bM the stomach. Another pronounced proper atmospheric conditions. If this and A I I I fl llll A TIP
roJk V^le uS'fi14? ?ett tomentsdiecharge her rest- the coffin swings further* of sleeP and it diabetes,still another adifferentdiagnoaie. other difficulties were surmounted, says M. - a-— ■ —— III A I I W 
l- Jt 8be,7‘ fl"é,11 q'nlc impossible to cn- lowered gently untifth? to??, « ‘d and 18 Ï keP4 on doctoring, but getting no relief. Loewy, there would be some very remark-
gage Bnother. Tliey have taken to banish- drift moisten^^it- the La/kto? j «poon- I tried one medicine after another, but it able results, for it would be possible to
?wBo ??l ead8,v W“h *°°d effcct- At Penang with sudden ierk 1ml ta l? »re d=toched was no use. Grippe attacked me and add- clearly distinguish in the movement objects

TC8 Tk cers accompanied a Chinaman weighted b?x shoota downw?J h^i 8 ed 40 my pain, discomfort and weakness, about the size of a fonr-storey house.
named Lu linen onboard the Empress of «m a?d n.hhto? Zd ' bedded At tost 1 took to my bed and it seemed --------------- —------ ------
Tlmnv w?re1 h“ T1!8, and f°'Vr daughters, sea gi??s upïts déad °V8r ‘ tb° ,-hat ? waa nev,er g°in« to g=4 well. Noth- The top round of the ladder is an imagin-

re ea.orted beyond the lines and In a little whil« tl.o u- *i . ... 1D8 °f a nourishing nature would remain on ary; no one one has ever reached it yet
will not return from China. Last vear an u ! T. , ® whl8tles trill my stomach. No drugs seemed to have a a „ 3 J
other labor leader was exiled, but he disre nltiJ?" é’J1 ,til0 bolf,"‘:lst«d ensign counter-acting influence on the disease AmaniscaHed a confirmed liar whe
garded the decree and came back. He w?s hrmmht i. iV'° da8her bl?ck' ,be sh‘P is which was dragging me down to death notblng 4b“4 he saya is confirmed.
Lu°Th?e?enhef,C8dlt0 i.mPri30nmen4 for life, tak? upVhe w??rein”?’ro?t!ne^f‘the^®'”e" My wi(? wouid sit at my bedside and moist- Those who never retract their opinions 
to?or of hh, f?18 having, made his will in sadly broken^ 7D uS , .i ° e“ my llps with diluted spirila which was love themselves more than they love truth.
lavor of hu family for $115,000, so that fill?! i Au unusual quiet rests upon all that could be done to relieve me. Be- —[Jouhert.
labor lea.ing appears to he a profitable em- oatlmwd^md “round tab:les: hutm the groups sides three local doctors who gave me up Wl-.t .... ,
ployment here as well as in America He fmlTfiél.'i ‘lie supper hour, I had doctors from London and Kingston .history fmto to record that any Indian
is accompanied by his clerk orsecretarV and ÎTriZ th hammocks are piped down, the whose akill I believe in and to whom iWd b eVer bcen kllIed by ‘'gb4ning.

-an imposing retinue of servants, and is ^,eroic and h®“ejfc sea virtues heavy fees, but without receiving any help , The Pnm&1 duties shine aloft, like stars;
much afraid that his old friends in China fpnLÏÏ!!? 8all<JP ar® rSca},?d’ fnd with a or encouragement. It istrue that a stomach the charitiea that soothe and leal and bless 
Will reason that if lie is not good enough for comradeship closer than pump operation afforded temporary reltof ar0 ottered at the feet of man, like
Penang he cannot be good enough for (fhin? any other men except soldiers may know. But yet I felt that my peculiar case needed fl°wers.-[ Wordsworth.
and that Ids head will fall. ’ ' —-------------- -------------- - some special and particular compound

lhe restaurants are arranged in the same .« T T „ ., m , „ or remedial agent which I knew not of.
manner as those in Paris. The customer I Love the Woods-” But at last, thank God, I discovered
eats tiis food on the sidewalk, and at the °^’ Kivc mo but that crag of rock lt‘ 1 had been for eighteen months a
■aine time gives a demonstration on the to^ild 8implecot* miserable wreck, unable to work, unable
Chta?Cs,e^i?f.th8,bUmî“ ,8tomacb- bu4 the Noralm/îone”’lot. to eat or to sleep properly My means
Chinese diner-out is a little too free in his I do not need the silken garb, wcre becoming exhausted. My poor wife

For common people the T Jho cushioned couch or seasoned food: waa worn oufc in body and spirit. Suddenly
..4 recognition and no forms of 1 Tn vnL^thn „ the deliverer came ! Pink Pills | Yes sir I

th?1hC‘JtS|8’ -"414 the circumstances warrant, Ido not need the am ter scrat® “ g08d' Plnk Pijls—God oless their inventor or die-
tne host has ready : “ God be with you for- The honeyed smile and tutored song coverer !—have rescued me from the jaws
ever. Tike my house, my home, my ail • I °L9r0.',:d “'Bjltteringsycophants of death and miraculously made me what
am your Stove ; I bow down and ktos yo’ur , , oC°Joesua thr°"8. y°,“ see me to-day, hearty, happy, with a
-oot; bi.i it does not follow that^the I love the woods. splendid appetite, a clear brain, a capacity
stranger will not be murdered before morn 4y,bcn °’cr the distant line of hills *or work and an ability to sleep sound and
“g- «ns =i^.8yih10irÏLng peSp.llta b0l’-d- refreshing sleep—a boon that only a man

physicians are admirable for their And se^rs 41,14 through the night have watah- who has experienced the terrors of insomnia 
outspokenness. They prescribe for a pati- T Now quench their light and go to bed. can rightly appreciate. Bear in mind, my
ent by permitting him to draw one out of a 1 rjso,fron' couch of perfumed pine friend, I am no wild enthusiast over the
bundle ofstrews, which indicates the disease BcttfeSit.Mngïol8^»?^kt.hat flow3 supposed mérita of this medicine. I have
ip? C prescription required for its cure Where tiny turquoise Olossom blows, tea^d the virtues of Pink Pilla and am ready
tlhey arc most inveterate medicine takers I need no marble fountain rare to take oath to their efficacy. No one could
and in certain quarters the air is heavy And whÏÏftüîtshake my faith in them; because what a

5S£apiitaSdaTs? "““SSSF KXMMbSSB,-.and musk- During the season whole juiTk- ir, ,n.»t the experience of others—I have prescribed
ÏSftT 7 rfesSSSa. rATi.SÎ.S

lhe mixtifre ef old and new is grotesoue. , They constitute myall in all. m their cases—he ought to be convinced is so.
The civil service is based entirely on exa Ibrcatho the forest s Altered air. I shall tell you how I came to try them
min-tionpofiedueatien to the only passport The snowsifad su^U'S a®tS™p"hêre br°'V‘ n fejlow member of the A. o/u, W.|
to omee. I.te highest university in theem- And thank the Lord I’m living nowl brethren of which order had been
|>ire u the Imperial Academy at Pekin I love the woods. more than kind to me during my illness. I

—- * -[Bichard Mansfield. recommended Piuk Piils.a I knew noth’I

THE LAND^

China not so Fair as I*t 
Her.

A CHATHAM MIRACLE.PIGTAILS. IALBEBT colleiîe,

box or two I knew that I had found the -----~—  ---------------- |  ________PRINCIPAL DYBB. M.A.. n.3a.
right remedy and that to the Pink Pills 1 So False Pride. I uiniTr rnn ninTinm mo . ^
owed my life, fn nine months I have taken _ “Ain’t you a, ham id tar hi seen in de I VIHlt lUH rfill IICULAHS

be ’shamed of t“ 6 | *0cdor in the market. Returns exhaust into .—
______ _ | &ed water heating it from 49 to LOd

'.or _ ..catalogue send 3c. stamp.
CILLIL8 A fO., Cnrlelen Place. On

Dr. Carl Terrinder's Vicissitudes 
Of Torture and of Health.

BELLBVILLE, ONT.

-Yj

.... m

X
sGet Aid of Renralna.

gsëgiag^»as5
mvariably attend the eniployment of Pol? 8®&fnJrt0?1A^S^^H8,p,m 7ueïllîy-

ATaâï.'Sk'wW' a®4 ISSStS^oSW::: )"MKK
un?Zt,toWineth,?,ô0rtmPTUr L° K™tu°ky
unless it is in the form of a corkscrew. For futher information apply to

lhe man prone to suspect evil is mostly a MURRAY, Oen. Manager, 
looking in his neighbors for what he sees 4 Custom House Square, 
m himself. ________ Or any Local Agent.
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£T"rMîÎ8"I WESLEYAN LADIES' COLLECF Z
Bread is the staff of life and nie 

stumbling block. F
And Conservatory of Music, HamUton, Ont. 

The 32nd Year wUl begin

On September 6.
is the

A.P. 62a

filiation, thorough instruct on in University 
work, as well as preparatory in Music, Art. 
Elocution, Delsarte and Physical Culture, 
Bookkeeping, etc.: rational system of instruc
tion and discipline, and the'social advantages * 
of a city. For terms address the Principal 

A. MJRK8, 8.T.D., LÎTd.

Ul

Tie OTontaqa Ullqiqg, toaq ep
Iqralneql 6a. ^

mU or Make, without security. Uyom 
moo<y. «Pply to Local Afientaor writs

man l haupt, prtumt,
HffTtClTV, M^NTANâ?

»

DUEINfi THE HOT WEÂTHE&
You should use Rtoe as a light and

pendant on my art, as I j Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and OVie, 
in boxes (never in Ioo«e form by the dozen 

blie are cautioned
, ....... ----- -------- 1 sold in this
lmost o£ajl her fortune, while by the | shape) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for

be had of all druggists or
. . . _ . _ „ rom Dr. Williams’ Medicine

return to my profession in order to live. I do Company from either address. The price 
notspeak of it boastingly, but I stood well at which these pills are sold make a course

old I of treatment comparative! FREE,
KOOTENA/

ft

^ 4 li FIBLU TEA cures Constipatlon,Slok T II Ik f^Adache, restores the Complexion 
Sample at Garfield Tea 

Agency 317 Church Sfc. Toron

tern’*. The leading system. Now Sleeve Chart 
just out. jr. A A. CARTER, Toronto, Prac
tical Dressmakers.

ATTENTION. NÆUUVnSË
but would like to be one—if you are out of 

ork—if you have a few hours to spare each 
ay—if vou want to make money—bond usyour 

name and address and we will send you our 
illustrated list free of cost William Briggs, 32 
Temperance Street, Toronto.

3,450 “Hk
■mmi

letter ii received and opened by us containing cor
rect answer. "All of the above prizes, or their eoul-

issffis&ïs
the choient most desirable and durable perfume 
-iver introduced, being made of the best of perfume. 
ot the size of a small coin they are not cumbersoma 
.n the pocket, and each wafer will impart a delicate 
odor for from four lo six weeks sufficient to perfume 
one’s clothing. Tha^aafers are put up in hexes r& 
one-half dozen eacnpBRTs each box will last from six 
U) nine months. Each person answering above rebus 
must enclose 80 cents In stiver (or ten thrce-cecî 
Canadian or fifteen two-cent United States posta* > 

|or one box of our POCKET PKHFUMl: 
WAFERS, which will be senL postpaid, upon receiptmùœasà’müm
329 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

TRUSS Patented 1892 
by Chaa. Cluthe

Grandest
Original Invention

Tho Automatic Is a marvel of mechanism, it 
centralizes differences between contraction and 
expansion of body, caused by motion of legs, 
coughing, sneezing, etc., direct to the aperture 

of Hernia, automatically.
THE SAME TRUSS FOR LIGHT 

AND SEVERE OASES.
Only sold through Physicians, Druggists, or 

direct from the House. Pamphlet free.
Address QH AS. CLUTHE

SURGICAL MACHINIST
134 King St West, TORONTO, ONT.

(Mention this paper.)•*

PLAIN AND 
FRACTION

Zk Threshersfi |v Some 
il Children 
H Growing 

Too Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

3 11 Standi?!
Horizontal Champion with 

perfect water spark 
arresters are

Champion andnew
expectoration. 
Chinese have no

53

STILL THE LEADERS
Rtats1^peaSSSplS.dofBWth?S
Cheap.

White us Promptly.

d Bn- 
r sale x.

ENDLESS BELTSThe

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

V
ll

EXTRA STANDARD |!00 P 
HEAVY EXTRA jUO 
PARA 120

Specially Cheap for Cash.
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITE8 
Of Urn and Sodâ. 

Palatable aa Milk. iS A PBBTOrHTE 0B 
CUBE OF COCÛH8 OB COLDS, |* BOTH 
THI 010 AND YOUNB, IT IS ONtOUAUEH. 
Genuine made by Scott ft Bowne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, tad 
$1.00. a

Tank Pumps and Section Hose.
WATEROU6

BRANTFORD

r.kjV. OOd

HIGH GRASS 
MACHINIST OANADA

V
ii

i

wmm
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